Manager of African American Historic Interpretation
Middleton Place Foundation
4300 Ashley River Road
Charleston, SC 29414

Part-Time Position / Salary Range: $20,000 - $24,000
Monday – Friday, but may Require Some Weekend Hours From Time To Time
Closing Date:  12/15/21

An integral member of the Middleton Place Foundation, the Manager of African American Historic Interpretation’s main responsibilities are developing and conducting training on the interpretation of slavery, overseeing and implementing programs on the historical interpretation of enslaved life on a Low Country Rice Plantation and assisting the Director of Preservation and Interpretation with revising and strengthening the historic site’s current exhibits, programs and tours to better express and represent the African American experience. Salary for this job is

Position open immediately. To apply, please email a cover letter and resume as one document to Jeff Neale at jneale@middletonplace.org. / Phone: 843-266-7491